Upcoming Events: Join Us!

The biennial conference series dedicated to education in the health professions.

December 2021
Health Professions Educator Series: "Curriculum Design to Enhance Online and Hybrid Learning" with David Halpin, PhD (Monday, January 24 from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm).

Health Professions Educator Series: "Who You Are Determines How You Are" with Keel Coleman, DO (Monday, December 6 from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm).

Science Open Forum Session: "Digital Identity and Wellness: Moving Forward" with Ashley L. Pitcher, MD, FACG (December 16 from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm).

January 2022
Health Professions Educator Series: "The Art of Design in Educational and Health Care" with Katherine Gildea, PhD, LMHC (Monday, January 3 from 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm).

Recognitions & Rewards: Welcome Your Colleagues and Spill the TEA!

October 2021 New TEACH Members

Welcome your colleagues and spill the TEA! The TEACH Educator Appreciation (TEA) program was developed to allow peers and learners to express their appreciation for the important work our educators do.

Join us at the AAMC Annual Meeting for the TEACH Educator Appreciation (TEA) reception at the Renaissance Downtown Hotel in Washington, DC. We will be accepting nominations for the TEA program, which will be held on Friday, October 15 from 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm. Nominations must be submitted by October 1, 2021.

Call for Conference Proposals

The AAMC invites everyone to attend an in-person event where scholarly work and creative thinking are celebrated. The Call for Conference Proposals is now open! View the Call for Conference Proposals.

Submit a Grant, create an abstract, or register to attend!

MERIC Small Grants Program

The MERIC small grants program will consider proposals for annual educational interventions to test educational innovations and address questions ranging from educational methods and pedagogy to curricular development and student assessment. ScholarRx expects to fund approximately 2-3 projects with budgets from $5,000 to $20,000 in this grant cycle.

Grant application materials, including a formal proposal, budget and timeline, are due October 1, 2021. The application must be submitted using the apply在线系统.